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OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December  7, 1959
tills Give Giant Fans Chase
uge Welcome
o U.S. Chief
By WILBUR G. LANDREY
United Press International
ANKARA, Turkey IUD — Pres-
ens Eisenhower. warmed by
most "stupendous" welcome
eer given a foreign visiter, left
day for Pakistan to the sound Lieki. Others took swings at
f further cheers and the Turkish each other at the BriWILS and at
erewell- "Allah go with you" their coact, Paul Brown.
-While extra prince struggled fer
20 minutes to restore order, the
game was halted. Brown lett the
Lield and his players followed
hem.
Long 20 Minutes
"It's the first time we ever
were chased Off the field by fans,"
Brown said.
It was a long 20 minutes for
C.tich Jim Lee Howell and his
Giants. They led, 48-7, and fear-
ed their biggest triumph over
a huge barrner stretched across Cleveland would be erased if ea
senboga Airport terminal and ficials forfeited the game to
set him to grinning as he read:
snsiipe our love with you. Ike.".
Gives Turkish Farewell
"I am deeply touched by the
symbol of true affeetion" be-
tween Turkey and the United
States." Eisenhower said in a
fa rew ell statement. "The visit
was far too shirt. Theis country
takes held of my heart. . .aur
two countries have been friends
for a long time. I think the bonds
are gi-swing stringer and firmer
cell* year. each month, Katt day."
He ended then With the Turk-
ish farewell. "Allah Tsmairladi,"
and turned toward his plane for
the four hour and 11 minute "The Giants are a greet bunch
flight to Pakistan. I of fenows and players. We didn't
Betind aim Fesenhewer left I deserve to be en the same field
guarantees to eakn the leans of teeth them Siunday. But you can
Turkey that the West will go there New York fame That 'has
ergs it: eagerness to relax shie-liene testet thing I've ever seen,
celd war with Russia. He and lln aR my years of tootball, I've
=rig that -the future of hu-issued a eartenuinique
money depended above all" 00
the ability of free nations to
crimpse their drtferences and
lace the threat of Communism
together
_Inspects Honor Guard
Before leaning Eisentenver in-
speted an hone guard of TUT-
kigh soldiers and turning to the
corrwriande-r said. "if all the soil- •
1,11k these you may be and proud 
Knights Playthe Turkish army are
we may be proud."
your orders." 
"Yes. sir. 




Eisenhower's weleime yaw an
nintilbited one in which Turks
anced and sang in the streets
nd tilled the night with fire-
sets while he conferred With
tielAdent Cele' Bayar. Home-
banners along every foot
his travels pried-tamed Turkish-
enean friendship.
His departure from Ankara
-as almost as electrifying as his
rev-al and it was a Smiling and
ert President who aaliked.sup
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press International
NEW YORK (1.IPD — New York
sports fans, in an unprecedent-
ed outburst at Yanke-e Stadium,
Sunday ceased the Clevela,.d
Browns prodession,a1 football lea.m
off the field.
Htundreds of New York Giant
roes-tors ran wild Wail less than
two minutes to go in the Na-
tional Football League game.
They swarmed on the playiag
Cleveland.
The league rules state it is
the responsibility of the h,;me
team to keep the playing Field
clear and if this is wit done the
referee "shall enforce any such
penalty or score as the interfer-
ence warrants."
Followed Off Field
"The thought of asking that
the game be forfeited to us never
entered my mind." Br sets said.
"I left the fiegi to keep fr m
getting beat up. They were also
strevireg and punching my play-
ers and they followed me off the
kekl.
never seen anything like that
roughouse "
Howell agreed with Brown.
"They the fans were miring
in among our players. pushing
and milling. There were a lot id
drunks, I was afraid some of my
players would be hurt. And I was
afraid of a forfeit."
senhine u er, p a mos tin
midnight Sunday night for con-
ferences with the Turkinh lead-
ers, flew to the an-pent today by
h elt a hter with P rem ier Ad nen
Menderes and Foreign Minister
Fetin Rusty Zothe
before leasing, Eisenhower in-
the motocyle police who had cc-
slated on Shaking the hands of
corted thorn And although he
mounted a helicopter Ike- the trip
ed a helicopter for the trip to
the airport the 20 miles of read
along which he flew were lined
with 18,000 tr isee and police.
Anderson
Gets Certificate
FORT HOOD, Tex. (AHTNC)
--Army Recruit Joe M. Anderson,
sen of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Anderram, Route I, Hardin, Ky.,
eeeistly received a eertifiesste of
ievernent While assigned to
the 2nd Armored Dlivissin at
Fort Hood, Tex,
tAnderson was commended for
attaining an outstanding were
In proficiency tests taken recent-
ly,
He is assigned to Battery C
of the division's 14th Artillery.
Anderson entered the Army last
September and cerneleted basic
training at the fort.
The I8-year-old soldier is a






cloudy today, bele warmer in
the afternorm; high in the 'ow
4. (leer anti coki tonight, low
20 to 2.5. Fair and a Ifttle warm-
er Tuesday.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Ccreingen 26, lesensvele 26, Pa-
dueath 1,17. Bowling Green )9,
Isemington 23 and Landon 18.





Last rites war be held tomor-
row for Breathitt Machusson,
62, Who died yesterday afternoon
at les home on Murray. Route
one following a three-week ill-
ness.
Mrs. Mitchusson is survived by
this wichee, Mrs. Grace Mitehus-
sere three daughgters: Mrs. Sybil
Fukher, Lincoln, Il).; Mrs. Paul-
ine Murray, Paris. Tenn.; and
Mrs. Leveda Deering of Detroit,
Mich; and six grandchildren. He
is also survived by, two sisters:
Mrs. Laura O'Bryan Farmir.g-
ton, Ky.. and Mrs. Minnee Fui-
Cher. Linceln, III.; and one half
sister, Miss Fiera Murray of Mur-
ray, Route Two.
Mr. Mitichusson was a member
of the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church where funeral services
will be held tomorrow afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock. The Rev. Nieman
Culpepper will elle-rite. Burigl
will be in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery. Mr. Miltehusson. a vet-
eran of military service, was also
a member of Masonic Ledge 105
F. and A. M., who will hold spec-
ial graveside services.
Pallbearers will be Marrs Rog-
ers. Barney Weeks, Jake Dunn,
J. B. Bell, W. Z. Carter and Ron-
ald Lockbart.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Rene until Patients Admitted
the funeral hour. Pat enti Dismissed 0 3323 Buckner 
Lane, Paducath
New Citizens 0 Mr Jones .s a retired farmer
I patients admitted from Wednes- and has been active in e.nernun-
its service. Mr. and Mrs. Jsnes
are niernbers of, the Ante:eh
Church of Christ.
lh,ldreniif Mr. and Mrs. Jones
are Mrs. Paul Spann. Lynn Greve
RK tile 1. Earl Jones, Mayfield
Reute 5, and Mrs. Myrtle Work-
man, Murree Route I. Grandlehll-
dren are Mrs. Donnie Andrus of
Owertstere. Mrs Gene Potts of
Hazel. Tornirn y . Max. and Eddie
Waltman. Murray Route I. Great
grandchildren are Jala. Beverly,
and Stephen And-ruts, Ella: Reed,
Jennifer, Matt. and Cindy Potts,
and Terry Workman.
All friends and relatives are
cordially invited to attend he
(hen house on Sunday afternoon.
The Murray Knights will travel
to Carlisle County tonight to
play against undefeated Beards-
ley Chevrolet in the game of the
week. Beardek>y who upset Mur-
ray last year in the Atomic Val-
ley tirurnarnerst will have the
same tram back this year.
Last week Murray was drip-
ped feign the undefeated rank-
ings by Hardn who plays a very
improved Fancy Farm teem to-
night. If Fancy Farm can de-
feat Hardin and Murray can drop
Beardsley there well be a four
way tie for first place between
these teems. Murray well, be the
underdog M its game tonight at
Carliele County.
The Knights playd a very dis-
appointing game against Hardin
lest week and will be koking
towards slime revenge this week.
Den Dingweeth has been dropped
feign the Knight whne'lsig 6'6"
ed. Mertens- shou be great
Leerier:id Matenty add-
help to the Knights under the
boards and with his sheeng
ability The Knights Will probab-
ly start the f011owing line-ups:
Joe Parker  Guard
Larry McClure  Guard
Don Williams  Center
Leonard Maiheny Forward
Chico Reyes  Birward
Other boys slated to see a lot
of action are Ron Schue, Don
Dowdy, Herb Dingwerth. Dan
Everett, Torn Cox, George Droza
and Gene Landok.
Beardsley Chevrolet is supp.ae
e be the team to beat in the
/uterine Valley League this year
and they will have such out-
standing payers as David Cla-
sen, Walter FlUeikIns, Tom Ad-
kens, Cecil Poliviek, :Bob Milner,
Ken 'lackey, Donald Terry, Ern-
est WilliOTTIS, Jim Byassee and
Sterling Cowger. Glissen,
kins. Adkins and Polivick have
been the big guns for Beardsley
so far this year.
Coacti Howard "ZIP" Lindner
says that this game tonight is a
must game for the Knights if
they expect to stay in contention
for the league title this 'will be








MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 288
Just A Nightmare
Fasthere TsellalyssDaugohter Inauguration of combs Ready
HOLLYWOOD fUPII — "Go back
to bed, baby, this is just a night fi-
mare."
These were the words Deborah 7!
Perelson, 11, heard her physician-
father say to her Sunday, veneer
she was awakened in the pre-
dawn hours by wrearris.
Teday she knew ;he nightmare
was real-her father, Dr. Harold
N. Perelson. 43. used a ballpecn
-hammer to beat to death, her
sleeping mother. Lillian, 43. then
attacked her sister, Judy, 18
with the hammer The father
gulped a fetal dose of pills wnile
the two sisters and their brother,
Joe, 13, fled in terror from the
fasent nable home.
Judy suffered a possible skull
fracture and was reported in
goed e.ndation today at West
Valley Community Hospital.
Parolee, a heart expert, was
found by police lying-on She
flo,r in a bedeeim. still clutching
the bloody ballipeen -hammer. Near
Istim was an open copy. of Dan'e's
"Divine Ccenedy" and several
empty pill bottles.





Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   24
4




Mr. and Mrs. Alvis J. Jones
will celebrate thee: golden wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday. De-
cember 13. Open house will .be
'held at their home near Lyn,
Greve from 2 to 4:30 p. m.
The ceutple was married in
Tennessee in December 12, 1909
with the attendants being Mrs.
Mary Doran of Paducah arid the
late Albert Howard of Lynn
Greve.
Mr. J. nes was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Janes
of Lynn Grove and Mrs. Joi(es
it the daughter of Mrs. Betty
Duman of Paducah and the late
Mr. D. F. Duncan of Browns
fotlws: Greve. Mrs. Duncan who is 92
years of eage will be unable to
attend her daughter's celebration
due to illness. She resides with ner




day 10:30 a. m. to Friday 9:00
vs.a. 
Mrs. Kenton Broach Rt. 1;
Mrs. James Wilson and baby girl,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Gerald Dean Scar-
borough and baby boy. Rt. 2,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Rudolph
&netts Rt. 4; James Brresks Jones,
403 No. Cherry; MU* Janice
Elaine Chick, Ordway Hall; Mrs.
Calvin Hen and baby gar'. New
Funeral services were held c,,,,,cord: Mrs . Maggie Sparks,
Sunday at 2:30 p- m at the An- 1400 First St.: Mrs. W. R. Ryan,
tioeth Church of Christ for Ben 1101 Olive: Mrs. D. C. Galloway,
Corharn, age 78. Mr. Gotham. who
had been in HI health for the past
four years. died Friday after-
noon at the Mayfield Hospital.
Mr. Gotham was a member cif
the Church of Christ at Antioch.
The service was conducted by
Bro Harvey Lynn Elder and James melt C.11 
Marshall,
Bro. John Hardernan. Wiraal WaS Hazel.
in the church cemetery. Patients dismissed from Wednes-
Mr. Orithan was a retired term- -day 10:30 a. m. to Friday 9:00
er and stock holder in the Peo-
ples Bank: He was one of the
first contribtaters to the effort
of Dr. Rainey T. Wells in estat,..
latrine Murray State Ciiillege
here.
Survivors are. His wife, Mrs.
Vera Cettham, Murray Route one,
three sons, Bro. Perry Cetham
end Bro. Preston C ttriam, both
ministers of the elaureh Chest
and residing in Dallas. Texas,
and Harry Colharn of Memphis,
one sister, Mrs. Anace Walker
of Lynn Grove, six brethers; N.
D. Cotharn, Tutarin, Arizona,
Winston Cotham, Caruthersville,
Missouri, Stoney Cetham, Bert-
on Route two, Lenard Cetham
of Change, Noble Cotharn, Okla-
homa City, and Elbert Cotha.m
Tulsa. and six grandchildren.
The Max fill Churchill Funeral




Vasill V. Kusnetarni signs
the 12-nation pact in Waah-
lington which ta aimed at
keeping Antarctica free of
military bases f oreve r.
Claims of each nation are to
remain as they are. In back-
ground 111 U. S. Secretary of
State Christian Herter.
008 Pine; Breathitt Mitchusson.
Rt. 1; Mrs. lames Acuff and
baby boy, 303 West 9th; Benton:
Miss Beverly Ann Douglas. 309
Ni' 12th.; Miss Carolyn Faye
Darnell. Rt, 5, Berrien: Master
Talmage Junior Puckett, Rt. I.
a. m.
Mrs. Harlon Blear. -Fern Farm-
Lingtore Master Alep D. Karraker,
Rt 3, Hazet; Loyd P.: Taylor,
Rt. 1. Buchanan, Tenn.: Miss
Linda Lou Lefton, Rt. 1, Benton;
James C. Etiveridge. Benton;
MN. Bennie Guerin. Rt. 6: Kean.
Peeler, Rt, I. Dexter; Mrs. Henry
Sledd, 1107 Sycamore; Mrs. Jew-
ell Wells, 425 So. 8th.; Mrs.
Rebore Rudolph, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. J, tic Smith. Rt. 2; Kirksey;
Mrs. Thlemae Williams, Rt. '4;
Ruchullpfh Smah, Rt. 4; Mrs. Betty
Pickard, Rt. I. Maytield; Mrs.
Keeton Broach, Rt. 1; Mrs. Wal-
ter Hutchens, 203 No 16th.: Mrs
Edward Pullen. Box 950 College
Statin; Mrs,Gertle Stubblerrield,
Rt. 1, Almo; MTS. Davin Ramsey
and baby girl. Rt. I, Dexter.
Pilot Film Will Be
Shown At Church
The pilot film of the n1960
Heraki of Truth" television pro-
gram will be shown at the 7th
and Poplar Church of Christ•on
Thursday night, Deceinter 10, at.
700 o'clock.
Herald of Truth is an ABC
network radio program wieh ex-
tensive television coverage origi-
nating fren the Highland Avenue
Church of Christ, Abilene, Texas
with the assistance of other con-
gregations. "
Paul Ifunton, Nashville, Ten-
nessee, will explain the wirk
for 1960. The public is invited.
Former A&P Head
Dies In Florida
James 13. DeJarnatt, age 64. w-ho
headed the Louisvillk division of
A. & P. Food Stores from 1937
until his retirement in 1957. died
on Sunday at HolY Cross Hospital
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
-He was an Ai%P vice-premdent.
He joined the store in 1924 as a
sales manager.
"i The body will be at Ratterrnan's,
3711 Lexington Roan, Louisville.
The funeral will be at 10:30 am.
-Thursday at Dunca n Memorial
Chapel, Crestwood,. Burial will be
in Duncan Cemetery, Louisville.
Dexter Man
Dies Today
Willie Burkeen. age 67. passed
away at 5:50 this morning at the
Murray Hospital.
He is survived by his wee Mrs.
Nellie Childress Burkeen of Dexter
route one; ex daughters, Mrs. Paul
Burkeen of Dexter route one. Mrs.
L. D Wright of Fulton. Mrs. Hom-
er Fennel of Dexter route on, Mrs.
James Phillips of Murray, Mrs.
Junior Coleiran of Dexter route
two,. and Mrs. Howard Scott of
Murray.
'Three sons. William E. of Mur-
. ay. Euel D. of Murray and Rudy
Thomas of Dexter route one: one
sister Mrs. Virgil Stewart of Mi-
ami. Florida: two brothers. Tom-
mie and Hendrix of Dexter route
one; fourteen israndieteldren and
two great-grandchildren s
He was' a member 4 14 the Inde-
pendence Methodist Church where
the funeral will be held Tuesday
at 2:00 p.m_ Rev. Layne Shanklin
and Rev. Louis Joiner will offi-
4ciate.
Burial. will be in the Jeffrey
cemetery. The Max H. Churchill




Mrs. Felix Holt, wife of the
late author, died yesterday morn-
ing in Penn's Park. Pennsylvania
following an operatien for lung
cancer. She suffered a str Ste
about three weeks ago.
Survivors include one daughter
Mrs, Harold (Patricia) Taylor of
Campbell, California. Mrs. Louise
Halt Dick mf Murray is a sister-
Mita Holt lived in Pennsylvania
for some years and last suimrner
ton a trip to Old Mexico,
Mr. Holt was an author of
nete with his best known workit
being "Gabriel's Hunt" and Dan'l
'Boone Kissed Me."
The Kentucky writer had
books published in three langua-
i gee





The Merray Gee Sethi
under the diirerti.in of Mrs.
Edmund Stotler met recent's: to
discuss current plans of the nr-
ganization. The Murray Council
is des.gned to meet the needs
of young girls interested in be-
Brownies and to 'progress
to Senior Scouts. Since at pres,i..mt
the seou,ting pr gram is reaching
only girls in the Murray city
limits and the erganizatien is ar-
ranged t encourage every young
girl from ages 7-17 who a in-
terested in scotrting. it is felt
that the need is great for neigh-
boring areas 'to make an &L et
to pr vide interest and leaders
to bring this program to the
county girls. It is h. ,ped that com-
munity leaders in these outlying
schsols and churches will inqu.re
about the seiuting program by
centering Mrs. Clifton Cochran.
Organizattsn Chairman for the
Murray Council.
The United Fund derve, just
completed, includes an appropria-
tion for Girl Scouting and siace
this is a county-wide drive for
funds, the Murray Girl Scout
Council believes there may be
many in these communities who
would like to participate.
Plans fie the coming year in-
clude a program in March by.
Mee Mara' Miller. Area repre-
sentative of Regain 4. who will
dscess with the Meares group
the 1957 National B.erd derisieer
for coneelidattie with larger
Glee Club Present
Program At PTA
The Murray High Scheel Ceirs
Glee Club presented a beauerul
and insprring Christmas pr -grim
at a joint meeting of the Parent-
Teachers Association Thursday
n.ght in the Auditorium.
Mrs. Blaine Ballard directed
the group in the beloved Christ-
mas rhus.c before a large attend-
ance. The stage was beautifully
dec. rated.
Russell Johnson, president. pre-
eded art the meeting.
G. B. Jones gave the devotional
filisteeses were: Mn. and Mrs.
H. J. Bryan. Me. and Mrs. Hugo
Wilson. Mr and Mrs. Buist Scott
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hop-
kins
Deepest Snow Fell
On December 7, 1917
A. P Slaughter reported to tne
Ledger and Times today the a
snow started felling on December
7, 1917 which continued until it
reached 21 incises on a level. In
serne places the mew drifted to
ten feet.
The SNJW stayed on the ground
until the fourth Monday in March
1918. The temperature was six
above zero, he said.
A large number of accidents
occurred with a number of arms
and hips being broken in falls.
Heavy loses wore also marked
up in timber lands where snow
and ice broke down many trees.
Frankfort Resplendent With
Decorations For Big Event
By JAMES R. RENNEiSEN
United Press International
FRANKFORT STD — K e n -
tucky's respelndently decorated
capital city hummed with activi-
ty today as the townspeople pre-
Pared to weleme visitors from
all over the state for the inaug-
uratien I Gov.-elect Bert T.
Combs Tuesday.
Fran) the mountains, the Jack-
scn Purchase. the Pennyrile, the
Blue Grass, the knobs and the
ineeropolitan areas, the eisitoss
are expected to pour into town-
ssme arriving before daybreak
Tuesday. fsr the dayling inaug-
ural festivities.
Ths largest inaugural parade in
h story will begin f, rming in
downtown Frankfort at 9,30 Tues
day morning and parade marshal
Wilson W. Wyatt
Har.iid Fra v is A-..1 te, stepping
Wirth the first , units at 10:00 o'-
clock CDT. sleep.
The signal f- r the start of the
pervade will be the e urei of s
cannon set up by the 623rd Field
Artillery Battalien of the Ken-
tueky National Guard at the Ea
end of the Capitol.
The parade will pass bet. re the
new governor and ether digni-
taries on a reviewing stand.
The prayer will be given by
Rev Ira McMillen pester Irene
Cole Memseal Baptist Church at
Arcot( nsburg, herne of the new
governor.
Glen Ray Perkins of Niehelas-
ville will sing the Lord's Prayer
and the Thins-bred Chorus
Louisville will sing "My Old
Kentucky H .me" to open the
pr gram.





"Phe Murray Wrimart'S Cub
Music Dept Chorus presented
a program December 4 at tee
Hickman Woman's Club. The
chirus. under the direction of
Mrs. Howard Olila, sang a can-
tata. 'This Is Noel" accompanied
by Mrs. Bea Farrell. pianist and
Mrs. David Gewans, trumpeter
Several selections were sung by
individual groups that inchided
trios cempeed of: Mrs. William
Gunning, Mrs. Glenn Doran and
Mrs. Bobby MeDinagal; Mrs. Joe
Dick, Mrs. Robert Miller and
Mrs. William Ferguson: a duet
Mrs. Stub Wilson and Mrs.
Vermin Shown; end a solo sung
by Mrs. Heyward Olila.
attend:fig the meeting were
efficers cif tht local General WO-
man's Club:, Mrs. John Pasco,
President, Mrs. William Nail,
Publeity Chairman and Mrs. C.




The Kiriesey PTA will meet
Wednesday. December 9. at 1:30
p. m at the whoa Christmas
earns will be sung by the grade
children.
The eleventh and twelfth grade
mothers will be hostesses.
ard will weleime the visitors tand
will introduce retiring G,A*. A. B.
Chandler, who will then deliver
his valedictory address.
Comb and U. Gun' -elect Wil-
son W. Wyatt will be introduced
by Rep. Jahn C. Watts of Niche-
lassille, and Wyatt will make a
short speech before Combs' .n-
augural address.
The oath cif office Will be ad-
nanietered ti, ;he new governor
by Chief Justice Morris C. Mont-
gemery of the state Court of Ap-
peals.
Immediately after the Oath
taking. a 19 gun salute to the
!sew governor will be fired by the
field artillery howitzer east of
the Capitol.
The afternoon ceremonies will
concude with a benediction by
M,neignor Alfred F. Horrigan.
president sf Bellardine College
at Louisville.
Folk wing the oath of office an
official reception will be held in
the governor's *conference room
a• 7:$0 p.rn
Four inaugural balls will hi
held at the Carre.toi Building. the
Netonal Guard Armory, the Cop-
ied Hotel and the Stagg Club-
house starting at 9 p. m. at 11
m. the grand march will begin
on the grand steircase at the
Oapitol Building.
efficals were making
Pierre to keep Franktert's streets
clear of unnecessary traffic Tues-
day.
, State Public Safety Commis-
sioner Don S traffic
committee chairman he the in
said traffic detours will
be set up at ex points near the
city to route traffic arcund it.
Traffic into Frankfort ter ihe
parade and other testis-ties will
be halted at 8 a m CDT: Only
esseneal parade traffic will be
tted in the main section ul.
the ety and the parade area.
A shuttle bus service will be
set up to take inauguration sea-
ters from outlying parking areas
to the derentewn pared area,
Stayeeteh-rnes can hear the
inaugurat'y:ii *vents on a radio
network .which will ling 47 Ken-
tucky radio stations.
The speeches of Combs rod
Wyatt and the farewell address
of Gov. A. B. Chandler will be
brcedeast, beginning alt 1 p. m.
CDT Most of the stations will
join the network at 10:00 a m.
!tor coverage of the parade, ex-
pected to last two hours
! Following the ‘math-taking the
2:15 p. m. swearing-in sf cabinet
officials will be breadeast, fol-
lowed by. the new governor's
news conference. Coverage also
will include a broadcast of the
governor's reception at 7:30 p m.,
followed by the inaugural ball.
The parade and aubsequent
ceremonies wil be held despite




Rob McCullough of Hazel died
Saturday morning in a St Lotres
'hospital at the age of 5e.
Survivors include his wife; two
daughters. Mrs. Billy Smellwaref
of St. Louis and Mrs. MOreleve
Glenn of Boise. Idaho; two bro-
thers. J{tn of Haeel and Lincoln
of Whitlock. Tennessee; tbrat sis-
ters. Mrs. Noble Siennseasof
Haze!. Mrs Deck Steely and
Mrs. Oak Jackson, both of Hazel
route three,
The funeral will be held today
at 2:00 p. m. at the Hazel Metho-
dist church with Rev. Clovis
Kemp officiating. Burial will be
in the Puryear cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel is in charge
LIONS NOT - TO MEET
The regularly scheduled meet-
ing cif the Murray Liens Clab
will not be held tomorrow night.
Instead the Lion's Chib will meet
next Tuesdlay. December 15. at
Kenlake Hotel for its annual












Miss Jane Laasiter. bride-elect et
Jackie Thorn, was complimented
recently at a bridal shower giveli
the home of .Mr& Herm.in Las
Slter.
HestesSes were Marilyn Lassiter,
Mrs John Lassiter snd Mrs. ,Gent
Miller.
The honoree chose for the occa-
sion a blue wool sheath with black
leCtS.S.rieS. Her gift corsage was
white carnations.
Mis. Claud Thorn. mother of
sle geom. and Mrs, Herman Las-
-sees masher of the honerte. were
• presented with corsages of white
carnations by the hostesses.
The color s.c-Mme sf pink and
'.,.'!"0.2 was used in decorations. The
zift table was covered with a pink
eioth, centered with a br:de doll
and wedding bells.
The refiestarnents were served
from a table overlaid with pink
linen cloth Party cakes. punch,
mints and nuts were served lay
the hcstemes.
Gaines were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. T. W. Guthrie
and Miss Sharon Hill.
Approximately 75 attended oc
sent sift&
Miss Sonja Greenfield
Mr. 'and Mrs. 0. E. Greenfield of Murray announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their
youngest aughter. Sonja. to Derrel Wilson, son of Mr.
and .Mrs. Clarris Wilson of Hazel.
Miss Greenfield is a 1956 graduate of Kirksey High
School and Mr. Wilson graduated from Hazel High
School in 1955. They are both students at Murray State
College.
A December weddint: heing planned.
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug. Frescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
110G a M. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
• • • •
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Mrs. John Hudson presented the
program -Let's Keep Cbristmas",
a sermon by Peter Marshall, at a
meeting of Group Three of the
First Ch istian Church Thimsday
evening at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Frank Dibble read the de-
votional. 'The Inn Keeper's Wife"
and led in prayer.
Love gift offerings were taken
during the proesam.
Mrs Don Hall. see. etary. calted
the toll and took reports. Mrs.
Coleman McK.eel. chairman, pre-
sidei and conducted the business
session.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess Mrs. Charles Warne:. to
Mesdames 0. B. Boone Jr., Don
Hall, Colernad McKeel. Bill Taylor.
'Howard Dodson, Howard Nichols,
Frank Dibble and Gene Landolt.
Social Calendar
Saturday, December 5th
The Junior High School rnembeis
of the Calloway County Country
Club wi'l have a dance at the club
-house from 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. This
dance is for seventh and 'eighth ;
grade club memters. Each may ,
brats a guest. Admission w,U be
25c per person. Dress will be semi-
fo.snal anctithe party will be well ,
chaperoned.
• • • •
The Woodman Circle Junior's will I
hold their regular meet:nit from
10 until 11 o'clock in the gmerican
Lesion Hail. Final plans will be
made for the Christmas party. All
members should be present.
• • r;
Sunday, December Ilth
The Women's Soc.ety of Murray
I State College will have an open
1 house at the student union ter
SITTING DOWN ON THE JOB, a little homemaker take k a break from clearing. Her child.
Lisa working equipment includes a dust mop, carpet. sweeper, broom, dustpan and sponge.
Sy JOAN 0'MP/11N
IS THERE a copyeat in rem
house—a little girl whose
favorite game is playing
'grown-up'
If there is, she's in for
some happy surprises because
thls year's Toyland stock of
Christmas gifts features a
variety of playthings that
se make perfect props for a
youngster who's pretending
she's the lady of th4 house.
Strearnliried Equipment
One set, for example, will
give the littlest homemaker
real delight. It has a play dish-
washer that really works ant
--wonders sever cease!— a
small stove with a rotisserie
Unit.
When it's clean-up time and
your very junior MISS is on
the housework detail. toy tools,
scaled down to her size, do
effirient work. These include
everything from dust mop and
broom to a cute little sweeper
'that leaves the carpets clean.
What little girl doesn't bite
dolls? This year, baby dolls
are big as reisl babies, and so
lifelike you want to hug 'cm.
Luxurious Wardrobes
Older dolls are fashionplates
With luxurious wardrobes that
reflect the latest trends right
down to needlepoint toes on
fan. Y slippers and festoons of
beads to wear with date-time
doll dresses.
Mother should have it so
good!
Family Of Dolls
The family group has come
to Toyland, too. One company
has introduced a sister act of
rang.ng from six months
to school age.
Even Dolly's nursery,ts fur-
nished k la mode. per play-
pen is the latest thing- a ny-
lon mesh design attache.y.o
a red enamel frame. And, like
the real baby plaspen, on
which it's patterned, this one
THE LATEST in playpen designs -nylon
mesh—has been sealed to a doll's MIZE'.
folds sip neatly for storage.
Of course, a young home-
maker must have a telephone!
Toylamrs 1959 model is . in
color - pink or blue. A bell
rings when It's dialed and a
music box plays a sweet. tune.
Hobby Kits
Hobby kits for little -girls
include a dress designer set
complete with pattnrns, fabric
and a magnetic doll to dress
In style.
Another kit has all the
makings for a cud,Ily rag doll.
'A bead set comes with in-
structions for making cor-
sages sprays and flowers.
Expert Opinion
When it UMes to play-
things, the Toy Guidance
Council, expert in the field,
sums up the treirls with a real
jazzy statement:
."Toys" queried their
spokesman. 'They're not only .
the most, they're--well, call it
REAL:"
741115n Rradfry (.0,
USING 1..vrTiEn, she cuts skirt for
magnetic: doll that comes With by kit.
members and guests from 3:30 p.m.
Until 5:30 p.m.
• • • •
Monday, December 7th
The Lettie Moon Circle of the
WMS. First Baptist Church, will
meet for a book study in the home
of Mrs. G. T. Lilly at 7 p.m.
• , • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
and Artierican Legion will have
their annual Christmas dinner par-
ty at the Legion Hall at 6:30 pin.
• • • •
The anntral Christmas party of
the American Legion and the Leg-
ion Auxiliary will be at the Legion
Hall.
• • S. •
Tuesday,' December 6th
The Eve circles of the First
Baptist Church's WMU will meet
at the following places•;„Circle One
at 2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Geu.ge Upchurch: Circle Two, 2:30
p.m. with Mrs. Ronald Churchill;
C.rcle Three 2:30 p.m, with Mrs.
Gri.ce McClain: Circle Four, 2:30
p.m. with Mrs. H. C. Chiles: Circle
Five. I p.m., with Mrs. Bernice
W :sena rt
Wednesday. December 9th
The Welleyan Circle of the First
Nlethodist Church will meet at 7.
p.m. in the social hall of the chur-
ch. Each member is asked to bring
a white elephant sift.
• • •
Thursday, December 10th
A Joint ni,st ne of the Jessie
Houston Service Club and the Mur-
ray Grove 126' of • the Supreme
Fu est Woodman Circle will be
held at the Murray Woman's Club
House at 6:30 p.m. for a Christmas
dinner and program following. Each
member is asked to brine, a dollar
gift for exchange. Dinner reser-as-
tions should be called in • to Mrs.
Kay Overcast or Mrs. Genora
Hamlett.
• • • •
"Simahl and the Night Visitors"
will be presented in the ballroom





tonight by the Music Dc-
tent of the college. No charge
be made joc admission to the
• • • •
Friday. December 11th
i eT North Mu. ray Homemakers
Cli will meet in the home of
Veit Preston Boyd at 10:30 a.m.
for an all day meeting.
• • • •
The second performance of Mane
Carlo Merrotti's opera. "Arnahl and
the Nirfht Visitors,- will bs tonight
at 8;30 in the student Union Build-
at Murray State College. Ad
mission is free.
• • • •
Monday, December 14th
The Suburban Hi memaks a Club
will meet at 7:00 o'clock tonight
in the home of Mrs. Paul Grogan
at 514 Whitnell Avenue. Members
ai.e requested to bring a 50c Christ-
mas gift.
• 0 • •
The Business Guild of the Chris-
tian Church will meet in the home
of Mrs. C. S. Low:y at 7:30. Mrs.
George Hart is in chaise of the
program. Mrs. Norman Hale will
Sam...
(Continued from page One)
half an orange and a cup of
water.
Sawn arrived aboard the des-4C
troyer USS Borie.
.He will be eXansined today and
then hustled alxarel a plane for
the Air Force school ut Medicine,
at Brooks Air Force Base, SST'
Antonio, Tex. There he wal go
through an intensive series of
tests.
Sam's capsule was similar to
give the devotion. Members are 
ths one the first Arnerisen will





tering. cape" and return to earth if their
l jest Merc ry" The device v.Ullg
• •
asked to bring their love gift 0i enable human astronauts to "cis-
.blastofif ins.) space goes wrong.
The Penny Homemakers Club The rocket flight from NASA's
will meet at 10 a.m, in the home
of Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
• ••-.0 •
Tuesday. December 15th
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
Jchn Episcopal Church will meet
at 10 a.m, in the church.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the social hall at 9:30
a.m, for a
Wallops Island, Va., test station
was the first time the Mercury
capsulb had been tested with a
living (vesture abcercl.
Sent long with Sam were some
tiny samples if living matter
which were used to test radiceon
effects. Among them were nerve(
cells frcen a rat, barley, cultures
sat bacteria, spores, and eggs and
lairve ehe fl,:ur beetle,
program on 'That God Prelim.hary examination of the
Is Love". Group Three is in charge monkey aboard the destroyer in-
dicated no kgna of injury. Heof the program. The love sift of
described as "hungry andfering will be taken.
• • • • very responsive."
The Do:cas Sunday School class
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Louis Slusmeyer, 1658 Ryan Ave-
nue, at 7 p.m. for the Christmas
party
• • • •
Friday, December 16th
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. C. C. Wiotheiford at 10:30
a.m.
Hats on the head grows at the
rate of about three-quarters of an
inch a month
The British Rol Mint pro-
duced 593.201.554 coins last year.
They Wo:ght-d a total of 2,940 tons
The Charles Tolleys
Visit Parents Here
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley and
son and Mr and Mrs. James Mar-
lowe of Young Harris, Ga.. spent
the holidays with Mr t Tolley's par-
ents, Mr. and Mns. Biyan Tolley,
West Main Street.
Mrs. Tolley and the baby. Wynn,
had visited in .the Tolley home for
a week prior to the holidays.
Mr. Tolley is professor of social,
9C ience and Mr. Marlowe is direct.l
oi of public relations at the Noun
Harris College
• • • •
The new Army rifle tha will re-
place the Gorand can fire 12 and
a half root-ski per second.
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By WILBUR G. LANDREY
Waited Press International
ANKARA, Turkey 'UPS — Pres-
, rderit Eisenhower, warmed by
the most "stupendous" weloome
ever given a foreign visitor, left
today for Pakistan to the sound
f further cheers and the Turkshsvhe
Pl- "Allah go with yeou"
Eeenhower's welcome was an
eared one in vetech Turks
.e4dienced and sang in the streets
ling tilled the night with fire-
w while he conferred with
Preffident eclat Bayar. Home-
made banners along every foot
of his travels pro:clamed Turkish-
Arn.eriten friendship.
His departure from Ankara
was almost as electrifying as his
arrival and it was a smiling and
alert President who) looked up
at a huge barmer stretched across
Esenbege Airpirt terminal and
set him to gririning as he read:
"eeidre our love With yen Ike."
Gives Turkish Farewell
"I am deeply touched by the
synibol of true affection" be-
tween Turkey and the United
States." Eisenhower seed in a
fa resell st.eternent. "The v.sit
was far too short. This country
takes held of my heart. . .aur
two countries have been friends
for a long time. I think the bonds
are mewing stronger and tamer
eada year. each month. each day"
He ended then With the Turk-
ish farewell, "Allah ismerladi."
and turned toward his plane for
the four hour and 11 minute
flight to Pakistan.
Behind him Fesenhinver left
guarantees to calm the fears of
Turkey that the We* well go
eolt in its eagerness to relax the
cold war with Russia. He and
1637teing that "the future of hu-
issued a communique
morality depended above all" on
the ability of free nations to
compose their ciiffferences and
lace the threat of Cornartrnism
together
inspects Honor Guard
Refire leaving Eisenhower in-
speed an honor guard of Tur-
kish soldiers and turning to the
commander said. "if all the sot-
(Vrs ;n the Turkish army are
I ifer these you may be proud and
we may be proud."
"Yes, sir, we are awaiting
your orders." the commander re-
plied.
Eisenhower, up almost until
midnifert Sunday night for con-
ferences with the Turkish lead-
ers. flew to the airport teday by
hekoopter With Premier Asinwn
Menderes and Foreign Minister
Fatin Rush] Zoirlu.
'before leaving. Eisenhower :n-
nee motecyle palace who had es-
sisted on seeking the hands . of
corted them. And although he
mounted a helicopter -lr the trip
ed a helicopter for the trip to
the airport the 20 miles of road
along which he flew were lined
wee 18.000 tneeps and police_
Jee Anderson
Gets Certificate
FORT HOOD, Tex. (AHTNC)
g'—Army Recruit Jae M. Anderson,
a en of Mr and Mrs. John M.
Andersen, Route 1. Hardin, Ky.
recently received a certifierste
Sch ie vem end while assigned to
the 2nd Armored Meatier at
Fort Hood, Tex.
‘Anderson was commended for
attaining an • outstanding scare
In proficiency tests taken recent-
ly.
He is assigned to, Battery C
of the division's 14th Artillery.
Anderson entered the Army last
September and completed basic
training at the fort.
Tbe 18-eear-old soldier is a




Semitheast Kentucky — Partly
cloudy today, little warmer in
the afternoon: high in the 'ow
411r. Clear and cold tonight, low
20 to 2-5. Fair and a little warm-
er Tuesday.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Covingteon 26, Louisville 26, Pa-
ductal 17, Bowling Green 19,







NEW YORK 1111 — New York
sports fans, in an unprecedent-
ed outburst at Yankee Stadium,
Sunday ahased the Clevela:.d
Browns professional football team
uff the field.
Hundreds of New York Giant
nesters ran weld With less than
two minutes to go in the Na-
tional Football League game.
They swarmed on the pleyiag
field. Others took swings at
each other at the Etrewns and at
their coach, Paul Brown.
While extra polioe struggled for
20 IIIITPUICS to restore order, the
game was halted. Brown lett the
Leld and his players followed
hem.
Long 20 Minutes
"It's the fir* Lens: we ever
were chased Off the field by fans,"
Brown said.
It was a king 20 minutes for
Cch Jim Lee Howell and his
Giants. They led. 48-7, and fear-
ed their biggeet trtumph over
Cleveland would be erased if of-
ficials ferfeetted the game to
Cleveland.
The league rules state it is
the responeability of the h,,rne
team to keep the playing eeld
clear and if this is rvrt done the
referee "shall enforce any such
penalty or score as the interfer-
ence warrants."
Followed. Off Field
-The thought of asioing that
the game be forfeited to us never
entered my mind." Br wh said.
"I left the fie:et to keep fret
getting beet up They were aLso
shriving and punehing my play-
er and they follewed me off the
/acid.
, "The Giants are a greet bunch
of fellews and players. We dedee
!deserve to be on the same field
weth them Sunday. But you can
have New York fans. That was
fCr: wahrt thing I've ever seen•In all my years of football, I've
never seen anything like that.
reughouse."
Htiwei agreed with Brown.
"They the fans were retains
in among our players. pushing
and milling. There were a lot
drunks. I was afraid sane of my
players would be hurt. And I was
afraid of a forfeit."
Knights Play
Game of Week
The Murray Knights will travel
to Carlisle County tonight to
play again* undefeated Beards..
Icy Chevrolet in the game of the
week. Beardsley who upset Mur-
ray last year in the Atomic Val-
ley tiournarnent will have the
same team back this year.
Last week Murray was drip-
ped from the undefeated rank-
inept; by Harden who plays a very
improved Fancy Farm team to-
night. If Fancy Farm can de-
feat Hardin and Murray can drop
Beardsley there will be a tour
way tie for first place between
these ICHITS. Murray will be the
underdog in its game tonighi at
Carlisle County.
The Knights pleyd a very dis-
appointing game against Hardin
last week and wel be looking
tewards some revenge this week.
Don Dingweeth has been dropped
from the Knight while big 6'6"
Leonard Mationy has been add-
ed. Mathony should be a great
help to ) ttie Knights under the
beards and with his shooting
ability The Knights will probab-
ly start the floodowing line-ups:
Joe Parker  Gue:d
Larry McClure  Guard
Don Williams 
Leonard Matieny .... Forward
Chico Reyes  Ferward
Other boys slated to see a lot
of action are Ron Sehue, Don
Dowdy, Herb Dingwerth, Dan
Everett, Town Cox, George Droza
and Gene Landon.
Beardeley Chevrelet is supp se
e be the team to beat in the
Atomic Valley League this year
and they will have such out-
standing players as Deere! Gle-
am, Walter Hoskins, Torn Ad-
kins, Cecil Polivick, Bob Milner,
Ken Triekey, Donald Terry, Ern-
est Williams, Jim Byassee and
Sterling Cowger. Glissen, Hos-
kins, Adkins and Poliviek have
been the big guns for BL‘aCdSley
90 far 'this year.
Wadi Howard "Z.LP" Lindner
says that teus game tonight is a
must game for the Knights if
they expect to stay in centeretton
for the league title this will be
the fourth straight road game
for the Knights.




Last rites well be held tomor-
row foe Breathitt Metchusson,
62,. Who died yesterday afternoen
at Ms heme on Murray. Route
one following a three-week ill-
ness.
Mrs. Mitchusen is survived by
E.is widow, Mrs. Grace Medias-
wee three daughgters: Mrs. Sybil
Fukher, Lincoln. Ill.; Mrs. Paul-
ine Murray, Paris, Tenn.; and
Mrs. Levede Deering of Deter*,
Mien.; and six grandchildren. He
is also survived by two sisters:
Mrs. Laura O'Bryan cif Fannir.g-
ton. Ky., and Mrs. Minnie Ful-
eher, Ill.: and one half
sister, Miss Flera Murray ,ef Mur-
ray, Reute Two.
Mr. Mitehuseen was a member
of the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church where funeral services
will be held emorrow afternorm
at 2:00 o'clock. The Rev. N,rman
Culpepper will tent-rate. Burial
will be in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery. Mr. Mitehusson, a vet-
eran of military service was also
a member of Ma-9011k Ledge 105
F. and A. M.. who will hold spec-
ial graveside services.
Pallbearers will be Max Rog-
ers, Barney Weeks, Jake Dunn,
J. B. Bell, W. Z. Carter and Ron-
ald Lockhart.
Feencie may call
Churchill Funeral H me until
the funeral houg.
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Just A Nightmare
FAasthieire Tsellalys sDlsrug!ter inauguration of combs Ready
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — "Go back • 
Perelson, 11. heard her physkian-
mare."
Those were the words Deborah s Vi istors Pour Into Capitalto bed, baby, this is just a night- ,
father say to her Sunday, wrier)
she was awakened in the pre-
dawn hours by ecreams.
Tcdly she knew the nightmare
was real-her father, Dr. Harold
eters
,hammer t
en 43 used a ballpeen
ti beet to death her
sleeping mother, Lillian. 43, then 
Decorations For Big EventN. P. . 
attacked her eter. Judy, 18
with the hammer The father
gulped a feta4 dose of pills wrule
the two sisters and their brother,
Joe, 13, fled in terror from the
facile nable home.
Judy suffered a possible skull
fracture and was reported in
wed cendet ion today at West
Valley Community Hospital,
Perceson. a heart expert. eas
found by police lying-on the
110.e :n a bedroom. still clutch:rig
the bloody ballpeen hammer. Near
him was an (pen copy of Dan'e's
"Divine Comedy" and several
empty pill bottles.
Police said he had been under-
going psychiatric treatment.
Parteral services were held
Sunday at 2:30 p m. at the An-
tech Church of Christ for Ben
Cotharn. age 78. Mr. Gotham, who
had been in re health for the past
four years, died Friday aleer-
twain at the Mayfield Hospital.
Mr. Geharn was a member of
the Church cif Ohr:st at Anotionh.
The service was conducted by
Bro Harvey Lynn Elder and
Bro. John Ha.rdeornan. Hun& was
in the church cemetery.
Mr. Cesthan was a retieed farm-
er and stock holder in the Peo-
ples Bank: He was one of the
first eeentribue.rs to the effort
of Dr. Ramey T. Wells in estab-
lisheng Murray State College
here.
Survivors are, his wife, Mrs.
Vera Cootham. Murray Route one,
three sons, Bro. Perry Cootha.m
and Br.,. Preston Cotham, bioeh
ministers of the church of Chrst
and reading in Dallas. Texas,
and Harry Coitham of Memphis,
one sister, Mrs. Anace Walker
of Lynn Greve, six br,.thers; N.
D. Cottsam, Tucson. Arizona.
Winaton Gotham, Ca rutherSVIlle,
MiS9,41ri. SIOTR`y C-VihaTTI, • Bert-
on Route two, Lenard Gotham
of Ch rage Noble Co et harn , Okla -
Mena City, and Elbert Cotbaen of
Tulea, and six grandchildren.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




Varlet V. Kumetacte 21 gns
the 12-nation pact in Wash-
ington which is aimed at
keeping Antarctica free of
military bases forever.
Claims of each nation are to
remain as they are. In back-
ground is U. S. Secretary of
State Christian Herter.
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record fellers:
Cereus  41
Adult Beds ....... 65
Emergency Beds   24
Patients Admitted   4
Pat ent• Deseessed  
Nee Citizens . 0
Patieoes admitted from Wednes-
day 10:30 a. in to Friday 9:00
a. in.
Mrs. Kenton Broach. Rt. 1;
Mrs. James Wesson and baby girl,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Gerald Dean Scam-
borough and baby boy. Rt. 2,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Rudolph
Simette Rt. 4: James Bronics Jones,
403 No. Cheers': Mew Janice
Elaine Clark. Ordway- Hall; Mrs.
Callen Han arid baby glee New
Concord; Mrs Maagle Sparks,
400 First SI: Mrs. W. R. Ryan,
1101 Olive: Mrs. D. C. Galloway,
806 Pine: Breathitt Mitchusson.
.Rt. 1; Mrs James Acuff and
baby boy, 303 West 9th; Benten;
Miss Beverly Afin Douglas. 309
nlo. 12th.: Mess Carolyn Faye
Darnell, Rt.- 5, Benton: Master
Taknaae Junior Puckett, Rt. 1,
liezel; James Melteri Marshall,
Hazel.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:30 a. on. to Friday 9:00
a. m.
Mrs. Harkin' Black. Rt. 1 Farm-
ingtem; Masker Alan D. Karra.ker.
Rt- Hazel; Loyd P. Taylor,
Rt. r Buchanae, Tenn.: Miss
Linda Lou Lettere Rt. I, Benton;
James C. Etheridge. Ben ton;
Mre. Bennie Guerin. Rt. 6; Krezie
Peeler, Rt. I. Dexter; Mrs. Henry
Slerid, 1107 Sycamore: Mrs. Jew-
ell Wells. 425 So. 8th.; Mrs.
Robert Rudolph. Rt 1, Dexter;
Mrs. .1,i/in Smith. Rt. 2. Karksey;
Mes. Thsornae Willaame, Rt. 4:
Rude,* Smeh. Rt. 4; Mrs. Betty
Pickard, Rt. 1, Maytield: Mrs.
Kenton Breraeh, Rt. 1: Mrs. Wel-
ter Hutchens, 203 No. 16th.. Mrs
Edward Pullen.' Box 950 College
Station: Mrs. Get-tie Stubblefield,
Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Ewan Ramsey
anti baby g4, Rt, I, Dexter.
pJ
Pilot Film Will Be
Shown At Church
The pilot filml of the "1960
Herald of Truth" television pro-
gram will be shown at the 7th
and Poplar Church of Christ on
Thursday night, December 10, at
7-00 o'clock.
Herald of Truth is an ABC
network radio program with ex-
tensive television coverage origi-
nating from the Highland Avenue
Church ,ot Cl -it. Abilene, Texas
with the assistance of other con-
gregatidnis.
Paul Bunton, Nashville, Ten-
nessee, will explain the work
for 1960. The public is invited.
Former A&P Head
Dies In Florida
JAMCS B. DeJarnatt. age 64. who
headed the Louisville division rof
A. on P. Food Stores from 1937
until his retirement in 1957, died
on Sunday at Holy Crow Hospital
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. --.
He was an Aden vice-president.
lie joined the store in 1924 as a
sales manager.
The body will be at Ratterman's,
3711 Lexingotcon• Road, Louisville.
The funeral will be at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday - at Dunce n Memorial
Chapel, Crestwond. Burial will be




Mr. and Mrs. Alvis J. Jones
will celebrate thea golden wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday. De-
cember 13. Open house will be
'held at their home near Lynn
Grove from 2 to 4:30 p. m.
The couple was married in
Tennessee in December 12. 1909
+with the attendants being Mrs.
Mary D:.ran of Paducah and the
kite Albert Howard of Lynn
Gr'.11;NreS a nes was the son of the
kite Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Jones
et Lynn Grove and Mrs. Jot:es
Is the daughter of Mrs. Betty
Duncan ef Paducah and the late
Mr. D. F. Duncan of Browns
Greve. Mrs. Duncan who is 92
years of age will be unable to
*tend her daughter's celebration
due to illness. She resides with tier
daughter, Mr,. Wayland Mitchell,
3323 Buckner Lane, Paducah
Mr Jones a retired fanner
and has been active in a rmitun-
ity service. Mr and Mrs. Janes
are members of the Meech
Church of Christ
Clhedeen sif Mr. and Mrs Jones
are Mrs. Paul Spann, Lynn Gr_ve
Write I. Earl Jones, Mayfield
Route 5. and Mrs. Myrtle Work-
man, Murray Route 1. GrandeteR-
dren are Mrs. Donnie Andrus of
Owerisbere. Mrs Gene Potts of
Hazel. Trio/nary. Max. and Eddie
Workman, Murray Route 1. Great
grancideldren are Joie. Beverly,
arid Stephen Andrus, Ella Reed,
Jennifer. Matt. and Cindy Pelts,
and Terry Workman,
AU friends and relatives ace
cordially invited to attend he
(pen house on Sunday afternoon.
Dexter Man
Dies Today
Willie Burkeen. age 67, passed
away at 5:50 this morning at the
Murray Hospital.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Nellie Childr'etis Burkeen of Dexter
route one; six daughters. Mrs. Paul
Burkeen of Dexter route one, Mrs.
L. D 'Wright of Fulton. Mrs. Hom-
er Fennel of Dextet route on. Mrs.
James Phillip; of Murray, Mrs.
Junior Coleman of Dexter route
two. and Mrs Howard Scott of
Murray.
Three sons. William E. of Mor-
ay. Euel D. of Murray and Rudy
Thomas of Dexter route one: one
sister Mrs. Virgil Stewart of Mi-
ami. Florida: two brothers, Tom-
mie and Hendrix of Dexter route
one: fourteen re, andehnideere and
two sreat-grareichildren.
He was a member of the Inde-
pendence Methodist Church where
the funeral will be held Tuesday
at 2:00 pm Rev. Layne Shanklin
and Rev. Urea /Joiner will offi-
ciate.
Burial will be in the Jeffrey
cemetery. The Max H. Churchill




Mrs. Felix Met, wife of the
late author, died yesterday morn-
ing in Penn's Park. Pennsylvania
following an operation for lung
cancer. She suffered a strate
about three weeks ago.
Survivors include one daughter
Mrs. Harold (Patricia) Taylor of
Campbell. Caleornia. Mrs. Louise
Holt Dick if Murray is a Sister-
in-law.
Mm. Holt lived in Pennsylvania
for some years and last summer
toon a trip to Old Mexico. .
Mr. Holt was an author of
note with his best known works
'being "Gabriel's Bern" and Dan'l
Boone Kissed Me."
The- Kentucky writer had
books published in three langua-
t ges.
5




The. Murrey Gin Sc. ut G.un-
ail under the sire-ti a at Mrs.
Edsnund Stoller met recently to
discuss current plans of the er-
garezaeton. 'the Murray Council
is des.gned to meet the needs
of young reels interested in be-
68m ing Brownies and to progress
to Senior Scauts_ Since at peessnt
the scenting program is reaching
only girls in the Murray erty
limits and the ...rganizat.on is ar-
ranged ti encourage every young
• fr en ages 7-17 who is in-
terested in scouting it is felt
that the, need is great for neigh-
boring areas to make an elf rt
to pr vide iMereet and leaders
to bring this program to the
county girls. It is re ped that cern-
munety leaders in these outlying
schools and churches will ingule
about the scouting program by
cantaceing Mrs. Clifton Cochran.
Organ.zateen Chairman tor the
Murray Council.
The United Fund drive, jest
mpleted. inclueies an appropria-
tier for Girl Scouting and nice
this is a ceunty-wide drive for
funds, rhe Marra!: Girl Scout
Council bel.eves there may be
mans. in these ammunities who
weuld Pike to participate
Plans kr tee coming year in-
clude a program in March by
bliss Mary Miller. Area repre-
sentative of Region 4, who will
dscuss with the Marra) greup
the 1957 Natienal Beard deasien
for consolidation with larger
council,
rankfort Resplendent With




eaPital cey hummed with activi-
ry today as the tow.neepeople pre-
pared weles; me visitors from
all over the state for the inaug-
urater ,:f Geer.-elect Bert T.
Combs Tuesday.
!nem the mournains, the Jack-
sin Purchase; the Pennyrile,
relue Graes, the knobs and the
iee.repolitan areas, the yeset.trs
are expected to pour into town-
seme, arriving before daybreak
Tuesday, f ,r the daylong inaug-
ural festeeties.
Its largest inauguraf parade in
I h story will begin f. rming 'in
dowtnown Frankfort at 9:30 Tues
day morning and parade marsnal
Wilson W. Wyatt
Hanild Travis will be stepping
with the first units at 1000 o'-
clock CRT. sharp.
The Signal I r the start ot the
parade Welt be the seined of a
cannon s ups the 623rd F,eld
Artillery t of the Ken-
tucky Natatorial G rd at the East
end of the Capitol.
The parade will pass bef, re the
new governor and other digni-
taries on a rev:ewing stand
The prayer will be given by
Rev Ira McMillen poster sf Irene
Cole Mene.r.al Baptist Church at
Presto nsiburg. Mute of the new
governor.
Glen Ray Perkins of Nicbalas-
ville will s.ng the Lord's Prayer
and the Thorobred Chorus of
Louisville will -self "My Old
Kentucky H.me" to open the
pr gram.
Piackft rt Mayor John I Ger-
,
Murray Women
Glee Club Present Sing Friday
Program At PTA
The Murray High School Geri
Glee Club presented a beautiful
and inspiring Chest/me pregrom
at a pint meeting of the Parent-
Teachers Associatiton Thursday
reght in the Auditorium.
Mrs. Blaine Ballard directed
the group in the beloved Christ-
mas Musa 'before a large attend-
ance. The stage .was beaurifially
decerated.
Russell Johnson. eresident, pre-
sided ak the meeting.
G. B. Jones gave the devotional
Hostesses were: Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. Hu.go
Wilson. Mr and Mrs. Burst Scott
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hop-
kins
Deepest Snow Fell
On December 7, 1917
A. P. Slaughter reported to the
Ledger and Times today the a
snew started felling (el December
7, 1917 whitch continued until it
readied 21 inches on a level. In
seine places the snow drifted to
ten feet. _
The snew stayed on the-ground
until the fourth Monday m March
1916. The temperature ells six
above zero, he said.
A large 'number of accidents
(occurred with a number of arms
and trips being broken in falls,
Heavy loses were also marked
up in timber lands where snow
and ice broke down many trees.
•
At Hickman
The Murray Woman's Cub
Murec Dept. Cherus presented
a pr gram berember 4 at the
Hickman Woman's Club. The
cii rus, under the direction of
Mm' Howard Olila sang a can-
tata, "This IS Noel" accompanied
by Mrs. Bea Farrell, pianist and
Mrs. David Goiwans. trumpeter.
Several selections were sung by
individual groups that included
tries composed tsf: Mrs. William
Gunning, Mrs. Glenn Doran and
Mrs Bobby MeDinigal; Mrs. Joe
Dick. Mrs. Robert Miller and
Mrs. William Ferguson: a duet
by Mrs. Stub Wilson and Mrs.
VernonNeeown; and a selo sang
by Mrs. Howard Olila.
Ale, attending the meeting were
'officers of iht local General Wo-
man's Club; Mrs. John Pasco,
President. Mrs. William Nall,
Pubjcity Chairman and Mrs. C.




The Keeney PTA will meet.
Wednesday, December 9, at 1:30
p. rn at the sellout Christrrias
ear es will be sung by the grade
children.
The eleventh and twelfth grade
mothers will be hostesses.
ard will welcome the visitors and
will enroduce retiring GOV. A. B.
Chandler, who will then deliver
his valedictory address.
Comb and Lt. Gov.-elect Wil-
son W. Wyatt will be introdueed
by Rep. Jelin C. Watts of Nkho-
lesville, and Wyatt will make a
short speech before Combs' in-
augural - eddrese.
The oath 4 office well be ad-
nrienistered to the new governor
by Chef J119tiCC Morris C. Mont-
gomery of the state Court 4 Ap-
peals.
Immediately after the Oath
taking. a 19 gun salute to the
new governor will be fired by the
field artillery howitzer east of
the Capetol.
The afternoon ceremonies will
conclude with a benediction by
M.nsignor Alfred F. Horrigan,
president . f Bellardine College
at Louisville,
- Folk Wing the oath of office an
Wk.& receptien wel be held in
the governor's conference neen
at 710 p. m,
Four inaugural balls will la
held at the Capital Btelceng. the
Katona'. Guard Armory. the COP-
/tat Hotel and the Stagg Club-
house starting at 9 p. m. at 11
p. m, the grand march will begin
Ion the grand staircase at the
Ceeertge Building.
• Itredille -offals were rrrakele
rilerrz to keep Frankferes streets
clear of unnecessary traffic rues-
deyee.,
Sege Public Safety Commts-
seiner Don S Sturgill, traffic
committee cha.rman h.r the in-
augural, said traffic detours will
be Set up at ex points near the
city to route traffic around it.
Traffic into Frankfort 6-e the
parade and "arier festivties will
be 'halted at 8 a. m. CDT: Only
esseneal parade traffic will be
permitted in the main section of
the ety and the parade area.
A shuttle bus service will be
set up to take ineuguraleon ven-
ters frern outlying parking areas
to the downtown pared area.
Stay-at-h:eries can hear the
inauguration events on a radio
network which will ling 47 Ken-
tucky radio stations.
The speeches of Combs end
Wyatt and the farewell address
of Gev. A. B. Chandler will be
broadcast, beginning at 1 p. m.
CDT Most of the state its V.,ill
i en the network at l'5:00 a m.
for 'overage of the parade, ex-
pected to last two hours.
Fillewing the oath-taking he
2'15 p m. ewearing-in if cabinet
..fficials will be broadcast, rol-
1 owed by the new governere
news conference. Coverage also
will include a broadcast of the
governor's reception at 710 p. m..
followed by the inaugural ball.
The parade and subsequent
cerernenies Wit be held despite




Rob MeCulkeigh of Hazel died
Saturday morning in a St. Louis
hospital at the age 56.
Survivors include his wife; two
daughters. Mrs. Billy Smallweed
ref Se Louis and Mrs. Moreleve
Glenn of Beck. Idaho; two bro-
thers, a an of Hazer arid Lincoln
of %Whitlock. Tennessee; three sis-
ters. Mrs Noble Simmers of
Hazel, Mrs Deck Steely and
Mrs. Oak Jackson. both of Hazel
route three.
The funeral will be held today
at 2:00 p. mn St the Hazel Methoe
dist church with Rev. Clovis
Kemp efficieting. Bureer will be
in the Puryear cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Bine of
Hazel is in charge.
LIONS NOT TO MEET
The regularly scheduled meet-
ing of the Murray Lions Club
wal net be held tomerrew night.
Instead the Lions Club will meet
next Tuesday. December 15, at
Kenlake Hotel for its annual
"Ladies Night" Christmas party.
_
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MONDAY - DECEMBER 7, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
_
New School Buildings . . $500,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters






STiiP - SIIOP AND COMPARE!
Nice Selection of Christmas Gifts
FLOWER PLANTERS 39c & up
BABY BANKS 95c to $2.95
CORN POTTERY  29c to $1.95
Main Phone PL 3-4771 .
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FENTON FIRESTONE





"Mon and Dad started a savings acc,i1nt
for me when I was just a kid. I'm old enough
now that I can add to it regularly, myself.




KILLED 0411., 12—Clifford Further, 15. 13 CUIlltOrt Dy his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fortner, in San Rafael.
Calif., after admitting he choked and stabbed Lorna Lax,
12, to death in her "secret hideaoay.- He left her body
hanging. The boy said -something came over me."
Police has.- • bit of doing to get laudine •Hagen. •ii.ter of
Cohen.% girl friend Sandra, to co-operate. tlasidlne, sandra,
and another girl in their apartment were queationed.
*0V
Jack Whalen . . . got hi.
Police think ma•be he sae
planning to turn "tool pigeon
in hope of getting nest trial
on extortion cons action,
LAW ROGUE AGAIN — Crd•rworld figure Mickey Cohen
rives the camera a none-too-friendly look as he is booked
for questioning in Lou Angeles in the restaurant shooting
of Jack Whalen, 39, a convicted extortionist. Cohen. 46, was
at a table • few feet away from the victim at the time. With
were his girl friend Sardra Hagen, It. and two men.
imimmimommiimmimmik
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
MR. FRIENDLY
BAYS
Men often need help
With bills overdue
We re just the ones
Who con give it too.
LOANS TO $300
204 South Fourth
. NIPS ..11 ¶.23VO.
ORDINANCNE NUMBER 343, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE N E ED, NECE2i.SITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN ZONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
HE CITY OF MURRAY,
LiCKY; AND ACVURATEJ,Y
JErINING THE ESOUNDARIbS
OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY. AS FOL-
LOWS:
SECTION 1. That it is needful,
r.ecessary. and desirable that the
follow in, described lands lying ad-
jacerst and contiguous to the pres-
ent boundary limits of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky,
and become a part thereof. to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
existing Southerly city limits of
the City of Murray, said begin-





Mu. ray vs. North Texas
Wednesday, December 9*
MSC Sports Arena










Chruitian Co. at S Marshall
Lone Oak at N. Marshall
New Concord at Alma
College High at Hazel
Lyon County at Kirksey
Friday. December 11
Fancy Farm at Kirksey
Cottage Hi at New Concord
Benton at S Marshall
Trish Co at Murray High
N Marshall at Heath
















Or snort DRY CIEAsiiiK
t
grees 05 Minutes East and 204.5
feet from the centerline of Ken-
tucky Highway No. 121 where
the existing Southerly city limits
line crows the said centerline;
thence South ti Degrees 20 Min-
utes West and parallel with the
centerline of Kentucky Highway
No. 121 and being 7.10 feet East-
erly from the said centerline
for a distance of 149 LI feet to a
point; thence continuing =a feet
freer, and parallel with. Ken-
tucky Hijlway No. 121 South
3 Degrees 56 Minueet West for
a distence of 1955.2 feet to a
stone; thence South 8.5 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 7410.0 feet to a stone; thence
North 3 Degrees 45 Minutes West
for a distance of 4045 7 feet to a
point in the centerline of an
unnamed street, said line passes
through a stone located 20 feet
South of the centerline of the
street: thence South 96 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 848.8 feet to a stone, said
stone being located on a line it
extended from the Easterly prop-
erty line of North Eighteenth
Street to the above-mentsoneo
stone; thence North 2 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 476 5 feet to stone on the
Southerly right-of-way line at
Kentucky Hiirbway No. 94 and
also the existing Southerly city
limits hne of the Csty of laiur-
ay. Kentucky. (All of the dist-
ances and directions herein giv-
en are as shown by survey as
prepared by Elmer Y Holhis, Reg-
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SECTION II. That it is the in
terbtion of City of Murray, Kera
tucky, to annex to City of Murray
Kervbucky, so as to become a part
thereat, the territory described ha
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRS1 READ-
ING ON THE 6TH DAY OF NO-
VEMBER, 1959
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READI.NG ON THE 20TH DAY.
OF NOVEMBER 1969
/s/ HOLMES ELLIS





Unated States farm exports to
Latin America dropped 11 per
cent — to 504 million dollars —







Christmas is coming and here right now at your
family shoe store ,s a high style and durable
shoe fa; every occasion and everyone on your
gift list. Dress shoes, play shoes, work shoes and
everyday shoes fun and welcome too. Now's
the time to make the selection that they'll re-
member you for for a long titme.
Patient Leather, Suede
or Leather in high
or medium heels
1 ARMCO STEEL BUILDINGS ,foundation to door-key service A
Trafton Smith, Inc. ili












Martinizing Means Cleaner, Rrightet Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
SPECIALS!!
Mon. thru Thurs., Dec. 7 - 10
SUITS  990
SKIRTS  49C
still not too late to enter the contest
for free. Larkette to be *given away Jan. 23.
Open Each Thursday Afternoon
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main PLaza 3-9174
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Mayor ot City ot
Murray, Kentucky
ORD ANDRUS
totes farm exports to
aaca dropped 11 per
504 million dollars -





























MONDAY — DECEMBER 7, 1959
AUCTION SALE I
AUCTION SALE Thursday De- bdes, . marbled top table, very
cernber 10th, 1:00 p. m, rath or large and expensive wool rug and
Shlne, 1603 Hamilto Avenue oad, vacuum _ cleaner, ftoiri.. .pol-n , 7
j USrt West of College Ca us at 'alser, haes,acks many small p.le.ces 
STORE FIXTURES, CONSISTING
teolOyavie horne, owner leaving. Will sell all mtriren furni-
ture and spotless; refrigerator,
sectional furniture, and two
chairs, other chairs, racke• beds f' 
LEDGER& T"' — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
complete with springs and met- FOR °ALE
tresses, twio headbaarda. sofa,
smell bullet, dfee and and ta - 111-UrIN'TS-SEE—KT—Calloway
Monument Company, W. Main St.
near College. Vester Orr. T'FC
of funiftuire, yard and garden of ceiling fans, sewing machines,
tools. Nothing sold or shown ae_ show caees, display islands in good
sore sale. Douglas Shoemiaker, condition. Call PL 3-5605. Contact
Autaioner. D-9-C 
L. D. Miller. DlOP



























































rONNIE sat dawn el the arrr
et • chair. She sat lost as
straight as she always did She
turned from profile to tool: at me.
smiling again.
"es it turned out," she said
"now that we know what Doe
Sash), was, prudery paid off,
didn't it? Perhaps. witho it ad-
mitting it, I always realized . he
was • phony But there It m-
il the hot ver, 4,1 t•,,ne story of me
and near rnfrdelity. Then of
course all the things with Ala
began That eertair, paid me for
my giddiness, didn't it?"
She threw out di hand. "So
there it is All rot: -Don Sax-
by. I matte a tool of Myself all
suing the line. but once you get
k'cked out ot a fool's paradise at
least it's a comfort to understand
why you nad the kick coming
to you."
Listening to her had been ter-
rible for init. not for what she'd
done, hut for the light at shed on
roe In net merciless self-accusa-
tion, she hadn't accused me
There had never been a moment
when she'd even hinted that any
Inadequacy had been mine.
•
But I stood *ceased, and as I
looked through ner eyes hack Into
the years of our marriage bark
long before Eve, the realization
of my own hypocrisy blazed out
at me like a building suddenly
Illuminated by floodlights.
There I'd been, smugly corn•
mittcd to my own see-elected
conception ol what marriage to
Corliss nad involved
the humiliation of being the amt.
band of • rich woman had Con
Me ever by word or iced showed
she'd thought of me that way 1
the strtun at Wong the average
guy' nushand of an Icily efficient
araeresapy admired social Ilene.
had Connie ever vaunted her own
poFit ion ? I.
e George Hadley. That's
w:iat I'd chosen to think that
the marriage was too ortigh tor
me, never that I row been too
te i;le for the marriage. 'Poor
George Hadley, no warmth at
home for him. Ala's phrase again.
No warmth!
Connie was still sitting on the
arm of the chair, still smiling at
me with her bright, almost im-
personal smile, making no de-
mands whatanevrd. She would I
knew, rather die than make me
feet rims had been implying there
were tiny eeeciri for reconciliation
In what she'd revealed.
She Knew eft well as I that It
Was Ica too late for up to pick up
the pieces now We might Wive,
It this mid happened before Eve.
tart this sort of thing never hap-
pened "before" anything. That
was one of life's axioms.
And that was what made the
situation unbearable now. I knew
my love Was COMMAt fly 
commit-
tis4 to Eye and I knew ill 
hough
now there was no smugness 
,

































































66- 13a by Ionian
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11 4 tr. by United Fester, Syndicate, Inc. 7
C1°., TER 32 irideee it was Eve's league
.acie I belonged and not Con.
There was nothing left to fare
my wife with but offerings which I
she woull never accept- pity. re-
-re,. and ot course. my own
,:wereiess ot my total failure as
husband.
Connie got up "George, about




new machines, $59.50 up. Used
electric machines $19.50 up. Treadle
machines $7.50 up. Two used Vac-
uum cleaners $10.00 each. New
vacuum cleaners a49.30. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757. 103 North !a:h. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC
26 INCH BOYS BICYCLE. See
A. P. Slaughter, 904 Vine. I T P
NICE DRIVE-IN BARBEQUE place
located three and one-half miles
south of Murray on the Hazel
Highway. Very nice fixtures. All
in excellent condition. Lame cus-
tom banbeque pit. Can be leased
for fouir years at $50.00 per month.
Immediate possession. Owner sell-
ing due to illness. Will sell at a
bargain.
NICE HOUSE AND TWO ACRES
of land at Lynn Grove. Paved
street Nice barn and other out-
buildings. Good orchard. $3500 full
price.
74 ACRE FARM ON BLACK TOP
road near Har:.is Grove. Excellent
fences, extra good well of water
piped to back of farm. Three acre
tobacco base. No better land in
County. Made up to 75 bushels of
corn per acre this year. ROBERTS
REALTY COMPANY, phone PL
3-1651.
SOME LUMP COAL. HAVE more
than I Dial PL 3-4923. DTP
I Services Offered
Mas AND PIES BAKED for
Chriallernia Ca/1 PLaza 3-5175
ITP
I "What If Lieutenant Trent ts
alit' trace who boughtit?"
It was' indicative of how far
I we had got from the pressure of
the moment that until she'd said
that. I'd given up thinking of
Lieutenant Trant. I'd narelly
thought or Don Saxby either ex•
rept as a thing wincti nail nap.
pened to Cocnie and me-certain-
ly not as a corpse.
She Walt 100k t fle at me, her
face very calm but very solemn
ne does Identify It, if he
finds out WI. mine
No, I thought After all that
had happened, they-w hoe ver
they were, the (alms ? - couldn't
do this to us.
I "Won't he think I killed hlm,
1 George?"
I Shy said that without emotion
I as if she were merely bringing
l op a fact to be considered.
The enntustons Ur me steadied
I themselves "But he can't At
beleast we can sure of that. You
have an althi He knows that
Miss Taylor."
"Yes" tette said "Of course.
'Mow -Taylor' She gave a little
smtle "So that's one thing we
don't nave to worry about, isn't
it? And we don't nave to w rry
bout von either because Fl All
her right sway She'll say oti
before home three-thIrt I
know Me will. She'll do anything
for me"
I "All right.- I said -Try her."
There didn't seem to be_anythIng
more to say I looked at my
watch. "I'd better get down to
the office. Lew Parker wanted
to see me his morning."
• . •
I wen to the Consolidated of-
fice Co nie teisphoned to say
that Miss Tayloi had left for
South Carolina early that morn-
ing because her mother tad sud-
denly been taken trick.
"It's maddening, George. But
it'll be all right. Pm sure.
call her father knd leave a mes-
sage for her to get In touch with
me the moment she arrives. Oh,
and there's something else, too
*Oen', lust 'heard about Chuck
and eise's wild with enthileittam
She Insists on giving a tartly
celebration party tonight
"I'll have to go, of 'entree But
-well, with The board meeting
and everything I'm mire you won't
have a proper chance to talk to
Mrs Lord at the office and
really think -1 mein', f.or her
In t sake-that ?on should let her
•
know We all right So I told Via,.
ien not to count oil you I said
you were working late. Wasn't
that the best thing?"
Aa I listened I wondered wheth-
er there was anyone In the world
except Connie who Would be be-
having like this-arranging my
AtUlbt for me. stalling Vivien,
'-'.pinking about Eve under circurn-
itanees which would have turned
any other wife Into a vengetui
fury. Once again I felt the same
old mixture of emotions_ admira-
tion, gratitude arid a faint, very
faint resentment that she should
still be organizing me.
-Thanks, Connie Thanks a lot."
Bob Driscoll came for me then,
and tor the rest of the day I WAS
tied up the meeting wasn't
over until five and I nurnea hack
tc my office It was the first
time Pd nad a chance to sec Eve
alom all day When I told nor
about Connie, net reaction was
far leas complicated than mine.
"She really gave us her bless-
ing
"Not only that. She figured
we'd want to be alone for a while
so she got me out of going to
VIvten's party."
"And all these months
George, she is wonderful, isn't
she? How am I ever going to let
her know how grateful I am?"
That was when Vivien swirled
into the office.
"George, darling! Hello, Mrs.
Lord." She ran to me and enve-
loped me In mink. -What's all
this about working late? Today
of all days? Are you out of your
mind? f'm just through having
my hair done right around the
corner and I said to myself' This
is ridiculous I'll just plunge into
that offtce and drag George off
by the scruff of his neck."
She swooped around to Eve.
"You see, don't you, Mrs. Lord?
The nightmare's all over. Chuck's
free again He worships Ala. Ala
worships him. It's all exactly as
It nothing had happened. as if
they'd turned hack all the clocks.
Tell him, Mrs_ Lord. tell this
dreary man he's simply got to
come and celebrate with the
others."
I looked at Eve. She looked at
me. I knew we were both feeling
the game way. Whatever had hap-
pened to her ov.-n marriage, Con-
nie had finally succeeded in get•
ttng Chuck and Ala together. One
small way of repaying her was
'for me to see that the whole
, family WRA united at the moment
'of the celebration.
"All right," I said. "I'll call
you Inter at home. Mrs. Lord. If
there's any time, we still might
get through some Of the reports."
Lieutenant Trent has an an-
nouncement awaiting George:
"Since I've forind out about the
bracelet. I have a very good
Idea who killed Don Saiday."
Continue the story tomorrow.
•
HELP WANTED I
MEN-WOMEN $20' DAILY. SELL
Luminous n a miepl a t es. Write
Reeves Co, Attleboro, Mass, DlOP
LADY BOOKEEPER permanent
job. Write P. O. Box 46, Murray,
Ky. giving qaulificatons. T F C
MAIDS, A-1 NEW YORK HOMES
Live-in. To $220 monthly. Free
room, board; tare advanced.
Write Gem Agcy., 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Ht,ichts, N. Y I T P
NOTICE 1
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfteld Cllerryhtll 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-8361,
MONUMENTS-Murray Marble &
Grande Waks, builders uf- Rite
memorials for over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
3-2512. '15C
WANTED 1
11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to train for L.eciger & Times ear-
ner routes. Must be honest, cour-
teous and dependable See James
Harmon, Ledger & Times, TF
E FOR RENT '
SIX ROOM HOUSE, large roojno
ample lot. Front and hack porek.,
West Olive, call PL 3-5064. D8P
TWO 2-BEDROOM HOUSES at
403 and 4 05 South 1 11th Street.
$50 per month. Poseession1 urn-
mecaeately. Call Bob Mailer at
PL 3-3312
USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush—Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and





We wish tu thank you far
yicate kindness and sympathy at
a time when it ,was deeply ap-
preciated.
The Dennis Rolfe family
I T
COE-ALITION - Actor Barry
Coe and his bride, Jorrun
Kristiansen Coe, the 1959
"Miss Norway," arrive back
In Hollywood after a three-
week European honeymoon.
































ROES COULD I EVER
FCKGE1 /MK LAST NAME c:
VDU Rt.:.'nEMEVER- IT WAS TO
BEFORE ---
DOESN'T LIKE 'LAST OFFER' - In Washington, Steelworkers
President David J. McDonald gives a sour look at the
circular sent to steel employes by the "Big 11" steel corn-
pa.nles. It reads, "Last Offer for Strike Settlement," and






This single policy costs less than four separate home
policies, yet gives greater protection ... insures home and,
private structures against fire and other perils ... insures
household goads and personal property on and off premises
... covers liability claims by others for damages for
which you are legally liable ... provides theft insurance
on contents of your home and personal property atliome
or away. And-the State Farm Homeowners Policy costs
less than many other homeowners policies! Of course,
complete and exact protection is described only in
the policy. Ask about it today.
GENE CATHEY
502 Maple Street PLaza 3-3245
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Horne Office: Bloomington, III.
 MitrirerwarwelAaliit:
PAGE TplIER
A new g,enealogical book pub-
lished in Germany says that re-
ligious reformer Martin Luther,
who was born 476 years ago, now
has 1,834 deacendants.






'4'i first and fastest
Typewriter
Lt us demonstrate the new
Smith-Corona Silent Super,
Keyset Tabulawr, Page Cage
ant! many other features for big
machine performs:1W fere is
the most appreciated and useful
gift you can give - or get! Pick
yours out now.
•
YOU MEAN, 1 HIS VACATION
"A NICE EV(94 SANTACLAPS
'E "q) No* Fir1VE A
VACATION .
•--I- I BECAME BLIND ---
OH, ROSS - WHY DID YOU
RUN AWAY FROM ME?
I IiiAA3(NE lE.GOES
SCME PLAa TO REST OR PLAY
GOLF CQ110 SOME SKIN NANG ..









U S Pro 0* -At
Cy. 1•514, p
by Ernie Bushmiller









AWLL HELP YO' DRAG HIM
OVER T1-4' FINISH LINE!! -
FO' WHUT HE DONE TO ME,
HE DESARVES TH' WORST!!
—1.1ArviELN
tee"'
by Raabura Veit Burma
WELL, t wAS A BU$T AS A
LAST-NAME-FINDER- OUTER .
ANYBODY OOT ANY OTHER IDEAS
ABOUT HOW WE DIG UP THIS ROSS




••10,?AGE POUR - _
4•11•1•1•8....•••••••••
Haase's and children. Clifford. 8, and Juanita. S. look at only photo (right) mother left.WANT MOTHER SACK-William Ranieri, 38, Albans, N Y truca driver, and hi, six chil-dren are waiting for news of Mrs Helen Maria Hansen, 34, aho left the home Oct. 12,leaving a note saying she "coulan t go on" living us she had been. Once before she dis-appeared, was found working us a Silver Spring, Md., department store. Hansen said shehad been depressed for several yearsby fear she tutd cancer, but auuldn't see a doctor.This time she took with her all nhotoarselis but the one shoan here, which she missed.











N LONDON .111 - Corinne Calvet,
re the prettiest private eye of them▪ ,14. is trying to solve the mystery
III of why she was forbidden in her
latest film to wear negligee. dress-
! Fall and Winter WOOLENS, '2.00 & '2.50 
•m 
:rig gown or anything eae even
faintly revealing. w DRIP DRI COTTONS reg 89e yard 590
DRIP DRI PRINTS reg 49e 3 yards '1.00 1
I COTTON FLANNEL - 3 yards 11.00 1
I 54-in. UPHOLSTERY - - - - yard 11.50 I
Ii
LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
"So far. all I have learned is
that the orders carne from SOfTle
where in the United States" said
the strawberry blonde, pacing her
fiat a few streets from where an-
other detective. Sherlock Holmes,
aLso unravelled many cases by
armchair deduction
With this reportek playinia "Wat-
, son- Mm Calvet summed tip thea case of the petulant Parsian thusBenton Road afar
faiRealaitilillfit MUM seat sitsi ssi lea sass sra sea SgskillsliSILIM505 Lured from her Hollywood home,
- LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
  .....21111•111••••••••••••••=1111=1•1•••• .•••
MONDAY
a
- DECEMBER 7, 1959
- - Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
a beautiful film star (Miss Calvet)
given the plum role of the
'favorite girl friend of mass-murd-
.e.er Henri . aLandru in a film of
his life titled: ••Bluebeard's Ten
Honeymoons."
Has "Warmth"
She is chosen especially because
of her "warmth."
Miss Calvet. it should be explain-
ed, does not like the word "sexy".
She prefers "warmth'. As one of
the warmest girls in the film capi-
tal. she arrives ready to isoject
from the 'screen the very quality
the producers paid so much to get.
Then she gets her instructions:
Although she is playing a caba-
ret singer and has a night club
song to sing, she must cover her.
famous epidermis completely. She
cannot even wear the frilly corset
and long stockings combination so
many showgirls wear xi innocent
musical comedies.
"Zey dress me in 'Come Bacic
Little Sheba' costumes," Avers Miss
Calvet use Gallic origin plays
delightful tricks with her English
pronunciation. "Big Floppy sweat-
s. you know But perhaps 1 have
fooled' zem. eh" I do not wear any-
thing under the sweater."
Past-Divorce 'Trip
But isn't Hollywood the place
for this investigation"!
"Perhaps But I am in Europe
for awhile laalvsays come here
after my divore..7 Miss Calvet
explained. "You know something.
I am riot going to get married
again. Every husband tries to put
me in an, apron and for a while
I love it Then I get restless and
go back into /how business."
At this point I did a kttle de-
tect of my own.
Social Calendar
Monday, December 7th
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WISIS. First Baptist Church, will
meet for a book study in the home
of Mrs. G. T. Lilly at 7 p.m._
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
and American Legion will have
their annual Christmas dinner par-
ty at the Legion Hall at 8:30 p.m.
• • • •
The annual Christmas party of
the American Legion and the Leg-
ion Auxiliary will be at the Legion
• • • •
Tuesday, December 811i
The Five circles of the First
Baptist Church's WMU will meet
at the following places: Circle One
at 2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
George Upchurch: Circle Two, 2:30
p.m. with Mrs. Ronald Churchill;
Circle Three. 2:30 p.m.. with Mrs.
Grace *caain; Circle Four, 2:30
pm. with Mrs. H. C. Chiles; Circle
Five, 1 p.m., with Mrs. Bernice
iseha rt
Wednesday, December 9th
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
' Methodist Church will meet at 7
pen in the social hall of the chur-
ch. Each member is asked to bring
tioras should be called in to Mrs.
Katie Overcast or Mrs. Genora
Hamlett.
• • •
"Amahl and the Night Visitors" I
will be presented in the ballroom
of the Student Union Building at
8:30 tonight by the Music De-
partment of the college. No charge
will be made for admission to the
opera.
Friday, December 11th
The North Murray Homemakers .
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Preston Boyd at 10:30 a.m.
for an all day meeting.
soi-o • •
Tuesday, December 15th
The Women's Auxiliary of St
J..tin Episcopal Church will meet
at 10 a.m, in the church.
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship o/ the First Christian Church
will meet at the social hall at 9:30
a.m. for a program on "That God
Is Love". Group Three is in charge
of the program. The love gift of-
fering will be taken.
• • • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School class
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Louis Shismeyer, 1858 Ryan Ave-
nue, at 7 p.m. for the Christmas
party.
The second performance of Gian-
Ca r I o Menot ti's opera. "Arne hl and
the Night Visitors," will be tonight •
at 8:30 in the student Union Build-
in.:. at Murray State College. Ad
mission is free.
• • • •
Menday..,December 14th
The Suburban Homemakeis Club
will meet at 7:00 o'clock tonight
in the home of Mrs. Paul Grogan
at 514 Whitnell Avenue. Members
are requested to bring a 50e Christ-
mas gift.
• • • •
a white elephant gift The Businew Guild of the Chris-
• • • • tian Church will meet in the home
Thursday. December 10th of Mrs. C. S. Lowly at 7:30. Mrs
A Joint meeting of the Jessie George Hart is in ctiari;e of the
Houston Service Club and the Mur- program. Mrs. Norman Hale vsal
ray Grove 138 of ,the Supreme give the devotion. Members are
Fosest Woodman Circle will be, asked to bring their love g.ft of
held at the Murray Woman's Club', tering.
• •House at 6 30 p.m. for a Christmas • •
dinnar„and program following. Each The Penny Homemakers Club
"You have a new boy friend," member is asked to bring; a dollar will meet at 10 am. ir. the home
I announced gift for exchange Dinner reseeva- of Mrs J B. Burkeen.
Look to us for the better kind of
DRY CLEANING
.... worthy of your clothes
Your clothes can
• 105
"like new" look when we
have that
do the cleaning. We are
proud of our reputation for









- FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY -
1411 Olive Blvd. . PLaza 3-3852
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FINE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVINGisI Books to give or receive
-= FICTION -
I TOO MANY GHOSTS by -Paul Gallic*
A ghost story by the author of -Lod-
mils" and 'Mrs. Arms Goes to Paris".
are the finest of all Christmas Gifts. To help you make your selections, we list below only a few of the hundreds of titles
3 95
THE STRONG MEN by John Brick
1 A maiur novel about the turning
point of the American Revulution.
!P
.• 3..95
.1.NICOLA by Audrey Erskine Lindop
The story ..f a 'bad girl" who returns
to the peopie' of her village.
3.95
THREE IS A FAMILY by Edna Pettigrew
A noel filed with warmth an
humor abut a happy faintly 3.95
1 GEMINI by William Kelly
A novel ail i• young love, old sor-
row. and ..1t. .n a Roman Catholic
seminary. 4.95
a
KITTY, I HARDLY KNEW YOU
by Edward mcfloriey
A violent noel about the Irish and
love in America 3 95
THE PAGAN KING by Edison Marshall
A navel f It':. century England by
the author Toe N'ikIng" and
"Yankee 3.95
LORENA by Frank G. Slaughter
A novel of on.- woman who helped
convince Sherman that i•ar - is hell.
3 95
THE LAST OF ADRIAN MESSENGER
by Philip MacDonald
A maul of diabolical intent by the




A novel about love, life and death
in a hospital. 3.95
LOVE .IS A WILD ASSAULT by Elithe
Harnaton Kirkland
The biographical novel of Harriet
Potter who became the moot notor:-..
ou
.
s woman in Texas 4.95
THE LITTLE DIFFERENCE by P. S.
A bercrombie
A funny novel Assiut passion in the
publishing world a nd madness at
Bardley Freedom School, 3 50
THE RAPE OF THE FAIR COUNTRY
by Alexander Cordell
A major novel of a Welsh village and
its ironmasters 3.95
A ROOM IN CHELSEA SQUARE
A witty novel. Anon)r.,us. "495
THE FLIGHT OF THE DANCING SEAR
by Mark Rascovich
A comic novel about an international
incident and the bear that cowed it
3.95
THE FIERY FLOWER
by Paul I. Wellman
A novel about a God. a Goddess and
a woman of today by the author of
"The Iron Mistress" 3.95
THE TOWN HOUSE by Norah Lofts
An historical novel in the grand tra-
dition, drawn from the colorful
pagent of fifteenth-century England.
4.50
ADVISE AND CONSENT by Allen Drury
A novel of Washington politics 575
THE DARKNESS AND THE DAWN by
Thomas B. Costain
A sweeping novel, by the author of
"The Black Rose" about the world
of Attila the Hun and his Empire.
3.95
THE SNEAKING POINT
by Daphne du Maurier
A collection of short stories in the
vein of -Rebecca" and "My Cousin
Rachel." 3.95
- NON-FICTION -
WILD VOICE OF, THE NORTH by
Sally Carrighan
The chronical of an Eskimo dog. 3 95
FOLK MEDICINE by D. C. Jarvis
A Vermont doctor's guide to good
health 298
THE VOYAGE OF THE GOLDEN RULE
by Albet 13,gelow
The story of the crew of the 30 foot
ketch who sailed for the Eniwetok
proving ground to protest the con-
tinued use of nuclear weapons. 3.95
WILLIAM DIAMOND'S DRUM
by Arthur Bernon Tourtellot.
The story of the beginning of the
war-of the American Revolution. 5.95
1
THE SECRET WORLD
by Peter Deriaben and Frank Gibney
The terrifying report of a high officer
of Soviet Intelligence whose. con-
science finally failed. 4.50
THESE WERE OUR YEARS by Frank
Brook houser
A nostalgic, panoramic look at the
twenties and thirties - the way we-
lived our yesteryears between the
two World Wars. 4 95
THE VITAL SPARK by Lowell Thomas
Lowell Thomas selects the 101 most
exciting men and women in world
Matra. - from Solomon to Win-.'on
ChurChIll (With portraits) 5.75
FAMILY GATHERING
by Katheleen Norris
The memier. of Kathleen Norris. 4 50
LIKE WHAT I KNOW by Vincent Pries
A visual autobiography of Vincent
Price Illustrated. 4.50
THE HERO by Kenneth Davis
Char:, A Lindbergh and the Artier-
te
,-
an drearn 4 95
AN INTRODUCTION TO BIRDS by John
Kieran
100 birds _in full color. 2 15
MAN'S REACH INTO SPACE
by Roy A. Gallant
Illustrated by Lee J. Ames 3.50
ED WYNN'S SON by Keenan Wynn
The autobiography of a famouti
father's famous son. 3.95
SUBWAY TO THE MET by Rise St 
The opera singer's own lighthearted
story of the long road from the
, Bronx to Bizet. 4.50
rFig LAUGH'S ON ME by Bennett Cerf
A brand new collection of stone'
-and anecdotes by one of America's
best-loved humorists and punsters.
3 95
THE UNITY OF THE UNIVERSE by D.
W. Sciama
Man's evolving view of the cosmos
from ancient Greece to Mt. Palomar.
Illustrated 395
THE TRAVELS OF MARCO POLO
Illustrii•isl by Jon Corbin°, 295
THE HOUSE OF THE DOUBLE AXE
by Agnes Carr Vatujhan
A re-creation of Minoan life in the
palace of Knossos. a •
Illustrated. a 5.9$
THE RUN by John Hay
A Cape Cod naturalist records the
annual run of herring in a fascinat-
ing book. 395
AMERICA THE VINCIBLE by Emmet
John Hughes
A searching critique, a bold appraisal,
an eloquent plea - for an American
world rile of wisdom, purpose and
strength. 3.95
LEADERS OF NEW NATIONS
by Sam Kwiskin
Studies of .Hen Gurion, Nkrumah,
Magsaysay. Nehru and 9 other lead-







FLATOP by Barrett Gallagher
The action packed story of U. S.
Aircraft carriers, text and 160 ex-
citing photographs. '5 95
- DELUXE GIVING - - CHILDREN'S BOOKS' -
ITALIAN PAINTERS OF THE REN- The Book Of Reptiles and
AISSANCE by Bernard Berenson
400 illustration, 8 50
THE PROUD POSSESSORS
by Aline B. Saarinen
The lives, times and tastes of some
adventurous 'American art Collectors
With photographs. 5.95
PRIMITIVE PEOPLES OF TODAY
Lavishly illustrated with many pho-
tographs. 10.00
GREEK ART
A beautiful Phaidon Press publi-
cation. 500 illustrations.
JOAN MIRO by James Thral Soly
148, illustrations, 35 in color, 8.50
THE STORY OF ART •
Phaidon Press. 370 illustratinns., 7.50
THE ROCK BOOK -
by Carroll Lane Fenton
Illustrated 7.50
LIVING INSECTS OF. THE WORLD
279 illustrations, 152 in color. 9,95
LIVING BIRDS OF THE WORLD
400 illustrations. 217 in color. 12.50
THE BUTTERFLY BOOK
Many illustrations and magnificent
color plates. 12.50
THE MARCH OF ARCHAEOLOGY by
C. W. Ceram
A beautifully illustrated volume by
the author of "Gods, Graves and
Scholars." 15.00
APPOINTMENT. CALENDARS with
prints from the collection of the Mu-
seum of Modern Art 2.50





Mr Wizard's Experiments For Young
Scientists 52 95
700 Sc.ence Experiments Foe Everyone
$300
THE GIANT PICTURE DICTIONARY
Fur children 3 to 11. $3.95
THE HAPPY HOLLISTERS
Mystery stories for young people.
Seventeen titles in this series.
each $1.00
FAVORITE POEMS OLD AND NEW
More than 700 poems to cherish
always. $4.75
THE GIANT NURSERY BOOK
For children three years and up. $3.95
THE BOJABI TREE by Edith Rickert
Illustrated by Anna Braune. Ages
4 to 8. $2.00
s 
THE ILIAD AND THE ODYSSEY
OUR FRIEND THE ATOM
Prepared by Walt Disney for young
ve,
A beautifuly ilustrated volume for
young peope. i $3.95
$4.95
FIERCE JOHN










by Marguerite de Angell
Ages 6 to 10.
TWO EXCITING SERIES FOR





Exploring Under The Sea
Exploring The Sun
Exploring The Moon
Each book in the -Exploring"
series  $2.50







Each book in the "Wonderful






Echoes of Bats and Man








CHANCE by Joseph Conrad
American Humor
America's Coming of Age
The Organization Man
Selected Poems and Letters of
Dickinson
Magic, Science and Religion









$2.75 An Approach to Modern Physics 95c
The titles in this advertisement we believe to be a good representation of ourstock. We invite you to come in and browse at any time. If you prefer to do yourshopping by mail, we will give any mail orders prompt and efficient service. But wesuggest you cope into the book shop if for no other reason than for fun...because itreallf is fun to4buy books!
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BOOK SHOP
202 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
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